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O F  T H E  M O N T H
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FAITH HARRIS
Faith Harris is a second-year student here at BP.   She is a hard worker
who has truly flourished here in preschool.   Faith consistently models

our school and classroom expectations.   She continues to be a positive
role model and good friend to all her classmates.   It is a pleasure

watching her develop and succeed here at BP!   She strives to reach for
the stars and smiles through every obstacle and handles it with a big

grin, giggles and grace!     

Early Childhood Center at B.P. Mission



MICHELLE LEE
Michelle welcomes all students to her classroom and works hard to meet

their needs, supporting their strengths and helping to develop their
overall skills. She fosters acceptance of each member of the classroom

and promotes independence for all students in her classroom
community. She consistently communicates with families. As one of BP

Mission's original teachers, Michelle readily shares ideas and
collaborates with fellow staff as we work together to develop our policies

and procedures. Michelle is a wonderful part of our staff.

Employee
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Early Childhood Center at B.P. Mission
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SANDRA SANTIAGO
Sandra Santiago is a paraprofessional here at BP mission. She is patient,
kind and flexible. She readily takes on any new assignment given to her

and fits right into any classroom she enters. Sandra has a gentle
approach with students but also provides clear expectations, gives

students time to process directions and helps guide students as needed.
She is always pleasant and works well with other staff. She asks good

questions. She is a valued member of our BP team.

Early Childhood Center at B.P. Mission



O F  T H E  M O N T H
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LEO TORTORIELLO
Leo is a kind, hardworking student. He is truly a student who can always
be counted on to be a positive role model to others. He consistently does

his best on his work and is a frequent participant in class. Beyond
schoolwork, Leo is friendly to everyone he comes in contact with and is
always willing to lend a helping hand to his peers and teachers! Leo is a
great mix of silly and motivated and it's always a joy to have him in the

classroom. We truly feel lucky to have him in our classes every day! Keep
shining, Leo! 

Winthrop STEM Elementary Magnet School



KRISTINA CIOTTO
Kristina Ciotto is Winthrop’s certified employee of the quarter. Since her
arrival at Winthrop Kristina has been a fierce advocate for our students
and always provides unconditional support for all. She develops trusting

relationships through honest, caring conversations and predictable
responses during times of emotional distress and crisis. Kristina’s best

attribute may be her charismatic personality that students and staff alike
embrace. If you spend a few minutes with Kristina, you will understand

the impact she has on our school and district. 

Employee
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Winthrop STEM Elementary Magnet School



MILLIE CRUZ
Millie Cruz only been at Winthrop STEM Elementary Magnet School for a

short time, but she is one of our most valuable staff members. She
quietly and independently provides support to all students no matter the
need. When coverage is needed during, lunch, recess or in a classroom.
Millie is the first to step in to ensure a seamless transition with our daily

schedule. She recently answered a request to cover a classroom with
“I’m only a para but I will cover the class if you need me.” Millie you are

more than just a para, you are an amazing, valued member of the
Winthrop family.  
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Winthrop STEM Elementary Magnet School



O F  T H E  M O N T H
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HIKARI GALLEGOS VAZQUEZ
Hikari Gallegos Vazquez is an exemplary Nathan Hale Arts Magnet
School student. He is a role model for his peers because he always
strives to be respectful, responsible, cooperative, and safe.  Hikari is

hard-working in class. He is focused during instruction, enjoys
participating in class discussions, works cooperatively with others, and is

able to complete tasks independently when asked. Additionally, Hikari
has a positive attitude each and every day and looks for the good in
everything. He is a kind friend who does his best to make others feel

cared for and respected.  Hikari is a pleasure to work with because he
enjoys learning and growing as a student. He is an invaluable member of

our Nathan Hale community.

Nathan Hale Arts Magnet School
 
 
 



CHRISTOPHER WARNER
Chris took over as head custodian at NHAMS after the longtime

custodian, Mr. Piacenza, passed away last year. Chris stepped into the
role gracefully and with a commitment to carrying on the tradition of

excellence that had been established. Chris is constantly on the move,
taking care of any needs that we have at Nathan Hale Arts Magnet
School. He and the custodians ensured that NHAMS was in pristine
condition when our students came back to school, and has worked

tirelessly to keep it that way. He takes care of every task he is given in a
timely manner and always makes sure everyone is taken care of. Chris is

literally everywhere at NHAMS, working tirelessly to make sure our
building is clean, well maintained, and safe for students and staff.

O F  T H E  Q U A R T E R
Employee

Nathan Hale Arts Magnet School
 
 
 



KIMBERLY FLANAGAN
This is Ms. Flanagan's ninth year with New London Public Schools. She is
a dedicated teacher who takes her time and makes the effort to get to
know her students and their families. Ms. Flanagan is always ready to
help a colleague and always goes above and beyond to meet the needs
of all her students. This school year, Ms. Flanagan has transitioned from
2nd grade into an ESL teaching role. She has followed her passion and is
using her teaching strengths to serve our MLLs at Nathan Hale. We are
extremely proud to present her as our certified employee of the month. 

O F  T H E  Q U A R T E R
Employee

Nathan Hale Arts Magnet School
 
 
 



O F  T H E  M O N T H
Student

ANIYAH NICOLE SILVA
I would like to nominate Aniyah Silva for student of the month.
Aniyah is new to the school this year. She is always the first to
raise her hand for any and every answer, as well as the first to

put her hand out to help anyone she comes across. She
constantly demonstrates to the rest of her classmates how to
be a thinker, risk-taker, and communicator. Aniyah is a great

example of what it means to be a Jennings Student of the
Month.

C.B. Jennings International Elementary Magnet School
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CARMEN PAGÁN
She is always friendly and has a smile on her face. She

steps in to help when she notices someone in need and is
respectful to all. She is committed to helping our

students grow and fosters their learning.

Employee
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C.B. Jennings International Elementary Magnet School

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HAYDEE QUIÑONES 
Mrs. Quinones is a model Jennings employee.  She is a staple at our

school.  She is positive, reliable, kind and always puts children first.  For
the past several years she has been assigned as a 1 on 1 aid to some of
our neediest students, a task at which she excels.  Whatever job she is

given, Ms. Quinones smiles and continues to happily serve. 

Employee
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C.B. Jennings International Elementary Magnet School
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SAMSON JONES
It is my pleasure to announce Samson as this month's student of the month!
Samson is a wonderful addition to our Harbor CREW! He is always showing

CREW expectations by following directions, respecting his teachers and peers,
and making wise choices. Samson loves to come to school everyday. He always

comes in with a positive attitude, a big smile on his face, and excited to learn
everyday. Samson continuously leads by example. You can always find him
stepping up and taking initiative to help around the classroom without being

asked. He is always the first one to help a friend in need, clean up the
classroom, and take on responsibilities without being asked. Samson is an

exemplary student who takes pride in his work, is always reading a book, or
helping his friends with their work and demonstrating what it means to be a

CREW member. Congratulations Samson! Keep up the great work!

Harbor Elementary School



EILEEN LAMB
Eileen Lamb is Harbor's certified staff member of the trimester. Eileen is

a wonderful coworker who is calm, friendly, always has a smile and
helpful to all staff and students in our building. She has started a new

classroom, that required new skills and so much work, and made it look
seamless! She has spent so much time, energy to ensure the success of
each and every student she supports. In addition, she supports her para
educators and creates a truly enjoy and productive work environment

where staff feel supported and successful.

Employee
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Harbor Elementary School



TEIJA GOODE
Teija is Harbor's Non- Certified employee of the quarter. Teija is always

prepared and ready for anything that is thrown her way. She always
steps up to help and does it with a smile on her face. Her creativity can
be seen on the walls as she loves to help work on the bulletin boards!

Teija is an exemplary example for every para in the building. She
engages enthusiastically and respectfully with all her Kindergarten

students. Her ability to create structure and routine and collaborate with
certified staff is astounding.

 

O F  T H E  Q U A R T E R
Employee

Harbor Elementary School



O F  T H E  M O N T H
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CHERLYANN VEGA CASTILLO
The Bennie Dover Jackson Multi-Magnet Middle School Campus is

excited to recognize Cherlyann Vega Castillo as our November Student
of the Month. Cherlyann is a 7th grader that is in our STEM pathway.

Cherlyann is very responsible, has great attendance, actively participates
in class, and gives fantastic effort in her classes. Cherlyann is always

polite and has a positive attitude each and every day. Cherlyann models
the BDJ Way and we are thrilled to recognize her. Congratulations

Cherlyann!

Bennie Dover Jackson Multi-Magnet Middle School Campus
 
 
 



MICHAEL STRONESKI
We are excited to announce that Mr. Stroneski has been selected as the
Bennie Dover Jackson Multi-Magnet Middle School Campus Employee of
the Quarter. Mr. Stroneski is one of our ESOL teachers and a true leader

in our building. He leads professional development with our staff and
assists with other instructional initiatives. With our students, Mr.

Stroneski builds incredible relationships and is always there for support.
He is the ultimate team player and jumps in at every opportunity to help.
Mr. Stroneski is a such a vital member of our school community and we

are so thankful to have him. Congratulations Mr. Stroneski!!

Employee
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Bennie Dover Jackson Multi-Magnet Middle School Campus
 
 
 



Employee
BRYCE CHILDS

Bryce Childs has been a Safety Officer at the Bennie Dover Jackson
Multi-Magnet Middle School Campus since September 2021. Mr. C. has
been a wonderful addition to the school community due to his positive

attitude, dependability, eagerness to help, and his dedication to keeping
our community safe. At BDJ, Mr. C. wears many hats like directing traffic,

leading student to student mediation, supporting struggling students,
and delivering snacks on “Coffee Cart Fridays.” Students and staff can
always count on Mr. C. to bring a smile to their faces and to keep our

school safe. In his spare time, he coaches AAU basketball, many of our
students play for his team, and enjoys spending time with his family. We

are very fortunate to have Mr. C. on team. Congratulations!
 

O F  T H E  Q U A R T E R
Bennie Dover Jackson Multi-Magnet Middle School Campus

 
 
 



O F  T H E  M O N T H
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NICHOLAS CHURIS
Nicholas exemplifies the Whaler Way. He's respectful, hard worker, he is
the number 1 in his class of 247 students. In addition to be an excellent

student he is an athlete that participates in soccer and indoor track. 
 Outside the school environment he also finds time to volunteer at his
church. Nicholas is a responsible student that looks to improve himself

everyday. It's a pleasure to recognize his hard work and dedication.

New London High School Multi-Magnet Campus
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RACHEL NEWER
Rachel Newer is one of the most reliable members of the NLMMHSC.

She shows up everyday and goes way above and beyond. She is a
member of our attendance team, runs our student government, runs our

SAT and PSAT testing all while counseling our students. She is
responsible for running our very successful homecoming dance and
helping to promote our PBIS program. She is always a positive force

within our building and we are so glad she is on our team.

New London High School Multi-Magnet Campus
 
 
 
 
 



WANDA MORALES
Wanda is the most positive person in the entire world. She comes to

work every day with a warm welcoming smile letting students know they
are welcome, and she is here to support them. Wanda is the "Rock" of

our staff. She checks in on everyone. She is the person you can count on
to be there in the best of times and the worst. We are so very happy and

proud to make Wanda Morales our Employee of the Quarter.

Employee
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New London High School Multi-Magnet Campus
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ROBERTA WHITE
“Once we believe in ourselves, we can risk curiosity, wonder, spontaneous delight, or any experience that

reveals the human spirit.” – E.E. Cummings  
This quote embodies who Roberta is.   

 
Roberta White’s determination to return to school and fulfill her dreams of earning a high school diploma
has been an outstanding example of resilience to her teachers and peers. No matter what challenges she

faces, she is always eager to learn, which is reflected in her academic performance. 
 

Roberta is truly a bright light in the class.  She is positive, caring and kind. Last year Roberta had a severe
fracture in her leg and subsequently a period of rehabilitation.   While rehabilitating, she was in constant

contact with her teachers, determined to succeed.   
 

Roberta is a true example that regardless of what stage you are at in your life there is no boundary
between setting goals and achieving them. The Adult Education Staff is incredibly proud of Roberta, and

we look forward to the great things she will continue to achieve! Congratulations. 

New London Adult & Continuing Education



KAREN WILLIAMS
Karen is a real team player, always willing to pitch in to help the

department. For the last three months she has been able to juggle two
jobs within the department and always be in good spirits, always a smile

and more than anything, always listens when others are not having a
great day! Karen is the best co-worker anyone could ask for. 

Employee
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